MAKING A
POSITIVE
DIFFERENCE
IN SCOTLAND.

2016

ONE OF OUR FIRST
SCOTTISH SHOPS
OPENED IN 1971
ON QUARRY STREET IN
HAMILTON.

45 YEARS LATER IT’S STILL
THERE AND IS ONE OF 311 LOCAL
COMMUNITIES IN SCOTLAND.

38% 62%
62% of our colleagues in Scotland are women.
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1,520 colleagues in Scotland.

29%
%

81 colleagues in Scotland have
worked for us for over 25 years.

29% of colleagues in Scotland
are aged between 18 and 24.

LAST YEAR
WE CONTRIBUTED
£31 MILLION
TO THE SCOTTISH
ECONOMY...

...AND WE BELIEVE
IN MAKING A
POSITIVE DIFFERENCE
IN SCOTTISH
COMMUNITIES TOO.

“In Aberdeen we decided to support
three different projects and we
encouraged colleagues and
customers from the local area to get
involved and donate things for the
charities.
“It’s not just about giving money, it’s
about volunteering our time and
getting practically involved in local
projects. What’s great about it is that
we’re supporting good causes in
the local area that are right on our
doorstep.”

Like Eyvette and her colleagues in Aberdeen, who
arranged for collection boxes to be placed in all
William Hill shops, collecting donations for local
charity Instant Neighbour. They also arranged a
boot bank where colleagues could donate their
old football boots to the North Star Community
Football Club.

EYVETTE MORRISON
Community Ambassador

BUT RESPONSIBLE
GAMBLING IS AT
THE HEART OF
EVERYTHING
WE DO.
THAT’S WHY IN
GLASGOW WE RAN
THE FIRST
CROSS-OPERATOR
SELF-EXCLUSION
PILOT.

“I started at William Hill 9 years
ago as a part-time cashier
while studying for my degree
in graphic design in Glasgow.
I already had an interest in the
betting industry and I could tell
straight away that the training
at William Hill was really good
and that there were lots of
opportunities to progress.
“I am now managing my own
shop and have just completed
a secondment as a district
manager where I was looking
after 23 shops and over 100
people.”

WE OFFER
REAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
COLLEAGUES TO
STEP UP AND BUILD A
CAREER...
...like Sarahjane, who joined William Hill in May
2007 as a part-time Cashier while still at university.
A few years later she became the Manager of our
Odeon shop in Glasgow and is now on her way to
becoming a District Manager.

SARAHJANE BUCHAN

Manager, Odeon shop, Glasgow

 E ARE PROUD TO
W
INVEST IN
SCOTTISH SPORT
AND EACH YEAR
WE PROVIDE
OVER £1 MILLION
IN SPONSORSHIP.
Proud sponsors of the William Hill Ayr Gold Cup,
The William Hill Musselburgh Sprint Cup and the
William Hill Scottish Cup.

“I started at William Hill when I left
school. I was intending to go to
college but then I got my job at
William Hill and have never looked
back.

WE HAVE
COLLEAGUES IN
SCOTLAND WHO’VE
BEEN WITH US
FOR YEARS LIKE JIM.

“No two days are ever the same,
there’s lots of variety and I love the
social interaction with colleagues
and customers. We have a culture
at William Hill of celebrating long
service which I think is really
important.”

Jim started with William Hill in 1975 and 41 years
later he’s still with us, training the next generation
of our colleagues around the world.

JIM HOGAN

Managernent Development Manager

To find out more visit williamhillplc.com or follow us
To find out more visit williamhillplc.com or follow us

@williamhillplc
@williamhillplc

Detailed business performance can be found within the 2015 annual report which can be found at www.williamhillplc.com
Detailed business performance can be found within the 2015 annual report which can be found at www.williamhillplc.com

